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A sailor on a coastide reesel which plies knowing other peMle. ■ ^

• «rJSï BEwé-S 4SI 1*the moment he entered jt. Pure silver would is so large that the details can readily be the Lord.” * ^ I TL°A Æ FAj3ifïï Ë2a -*tÏ2
be found in it in abundance. He had seen seen, and even the dead ones had such a “ Evil men understand not judgment; but !1892; A“ P™* *un» pàUFia rOT^Wl- Sr *?*? ^
Indians wearing ornaments beaten out of ferocious aspect that they caused.a feeling they that seek the laKt understand all out farther expense,.to the wmper. RjOes. careln 1688 th»° 24 hours. I would not
metal, said to hang from the ceiling like of fear. The coloring is peculiarly adapted things." i T i flttVffWS ïH6rt8ne •5d pfief* **4 *>t
stalactites. So went the story. A few day, to the country, for the body is like the Only three rich men are referred to i," otsmtCtst ' (2) Worth fresh tW Enfftisifttn- 
ago a miner, employed in the' mines being earth, while the red bands are like many of such in the New Testament and twoof them «““Ie only are counted. J3) No letter can 
"pen»!"» John Perry's farm ip the town- the creeping vines which abound among the were lost. - • U ■ 'J i • Tffj be usedm the yonstWctiop of>ny one word
•“‘P of Barrib, found a small opening in the rocks of the interior. Thefierceness of the The man who knoWthat ht» toi», h more times than it occur» is the^wo words 
ground rocks, almost chocked up, with de- inscotand the marking on the back have in- built on the sand always trembles when he “ Journal.*. (Sl Each Hstmostcon-
bns and tangled berry biishca . He cleaned duced the Indiana to name it the “ devil” hear* it thunder. I- - c fj, tmnname ot «etxfar; ,wii)i fiifl Ppst Office
away the rubbish and entered a narrow pas- soldier,” and they say it is undoubtedly the No man makes much headway in follow- nddrees, and be accompanied By One Dollar 
sage which Ipd him into a cave of consider- worst foe to man in that whole country, ing Christ who knows nothing .about Him ln for a year'esubfetintlod to/; Eureht

i ablssize,. but at present of an unknownex- making it almost imposable " or any one to except by hearsay Journal.” All Tuts fiiust be rflatiW tfat-fiat-
U fWM He .*$•&•!>' upstaik a sheet jf ;gy into the interior far it abounds in such Before we can know mhcVitolirsHyee tUn the !?*•• *••»- 1892. (5) The eon-

water aituited 200 feet from the intrance, numbers that noplace is free from it, and have to become well acquainted with manylt99tzwm be (faeided by Webster and Wor- „
which barred his further progress. Kxamina- its bite is certain death. Only one instance ! other people ^ ' leehter. Addbesa“ Eureka Journal19 Vic- SOOTHINO, CLEANSING,
lion at once satisfied him that he had dis- is known to Indians where a man has been | The right kind of relitrion Ulove with its!tori*§t- Toronto, Canada.
covered the long lost cave, for quite visible bitten and did not die, and this man was ^ coat off, doing its best to help Minebody f~ ft"*»» «its uotitue if you wtsh-toenter ffjiet, Pormamnt
on the walls he found carved the name C. Q. wildly insane ever afterward. The spider Have you got it T P * I the competition. , , Curt, Faillir» IwpottiUe.
Mevers. Several mining tools were foupd makes its home among the rocks, and when The devil pots ip 0 gfrodllssl.nf bis time I Fashion mpkcstools of some-finner. of .,S2Z5ci£Sr,S*Vttt <

~ I. LJ61 w i .°f„î' ,he a!*° f°UDd^%ny thing approacliee it rushes boldly out trying to keep^Joa'iPcHIldrmifratn^flnding others, ajaOÏafro«^air.-,'r 0Tx
silvet stalactttes, although not so long or so and makes an attack so fiercely that it is al out they are rich. —Earn’) Horn. 6 n. m « m , ' <
wide &■ the old 8tqry,of the cave deaenbed most impossible to eafcAtiellt. It mm with • "* * * * _ • ' Dr« T- A- Slocum 8 Mit»-, 9ü; it~TOaZn trouüUd wim,

• ( •'aerbfoK iff some samples of ore';' gteat fapiditv clSW sticks and trees ---------------- *----------------  , OXl^HSinKSp. IUMCT^N p| J'DRË wîr^.^a*5î3!.3fiS?S1
1 ■* aihWronr' t neSe he hw since-beaten ofit eev- as easily as if it were on the ground. , The Trench Detective. COD LIVEROIL. If you have tightness of K?J*lîîïïSî.1.b^iï2S 1

among others ornaments, with - mgr- - v. . . : vl . . . ."L the Chest —Use it. For sale by all drug-- • #«*1 jnjmA rwoiu in i
Tittle difficulty. The oro in sight is ~ Every good detective has to some extent gute. 35 cents per4>ottie. feSl bLFFZïï&Jf'iJxt ,

r sr»»jrta.«2a^ ..mn««*tç_*wmixx -*• .imggmm
1 -8? Iff-a*ThSSi py^**SS*g,sSw.sw<u»sasws*a4u&owS*éyjafakeM0i,y-.XIMrôsiPlwt fasi 1 I

PlevpS : and five miles from Cloyn™ f d L?l y' "fa fa the city recently ami somcwlmt lxilder, more self-rsliant manner ^or ^ Brmglete. Klee IK.
. 1 T$di«80very is worthy of more than usual in 1 ceVe™ati0« said ; 11 was ju tlie thad his Fmglish ooHeagne. This follows /nai^ions^of financial trust, should be
. 1 amount of interest about Oshawa since" -Sn °'er ln the White river country, from his isolation;,haf* less helped by infer- nfveTgivep t» men;who lieteyT(he çaees.
I .’sr»1 °*™—*•—™ ™.tisæ ' ---------------------1

sxsssassssisrrs,t £@SSrKti£i.‘!2SR “r=,„ „„
ï'.ÿf-Of fiction founded on fact that would put ~}d that J J*““ of bucks came into guise of a workingman or hawker. And here 
“ *llao Pinkerton’s best detective story fai thaî portion « the county with over >00 it may bo said that the use of an elaborate 

-nrthe shade. Meyers and a gang of counter- P°?le”. »»« before they lelt they had every make-up exisU now only in books. Every 
<r ; ,Wter» alone knew of its whereabouts and JJJi!*!i WltÎ! hid,es‘ At this rate, it zealous hand has his own little wardrobe, 

heir pledge of secrecy was as inviolate as in* *î,^?1 to exterminate the game and the simpler the better; the most effcc-
thé ooligations of masonry. The govern- m, f part of the State. A whole lot of ( tual disguises are those which best assimil- 

^'nient waiabteto apprehend and convict the “f-î aboïfc^lte T* k,P,ng ate the Nearer to common life. The Pari-
counterfeiters which broke up the gnnx l>ut 1 ,eer their hides, but they have been sian Las two in particular—the blouse and 
the whereabouts of the place that yielded the au8,111, for w“at ^ In<lians have done. If the workman’s apron. “Shadpwipg” is 
metal in richest quantities was a profound the re<1 ,m,en re *tePt on f',ie.lr reservations always done by two men, one some 1 
secret. we would not hear so much about the need- wav behind the other.

Old gray headed men in Hastings 
Frontenac counties to-day remember M 
and men of his gang but most of them have 
passed away, in fact all so far as they are 
known, have passed over. The last survivor 

•died near Oshawa not
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tort mod against a cough Wat mlgh r 
provo serious» by taking Scott*e 
Emulsion after their meals during 
ths winter--------

t t*ke « 100 foray bottle of Nasal Balm if I 
could not replace it.
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Money to Loan on improves tarif»*, city 
and town property on liberal terms Of 
ment and at lowest current rates.
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ApplyU>localappraljersmm

Choice farms for sale In Ont. * Manitoba
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decorated"mum
MACDONALD MANUFACTURING COT,

231 King Street East, Tereistsu1 assf.M
l

two men, one some little 
way behind the other. Each carries a change 

less slaughter of game by hide hunters.’ of dress, to wit a blouse worn sash-wise 
1 hat portion of the State is still well stock- round the waist and a casquette carried in- 
cd with gome, and I saw several large bands side the shirt. The moment th* first man

fancies himself perceived, he gives place to
s the

Ite Improve!) 
STANDARD

Chopper

UsesWAT,ms COM DROPS Best

French

BuHHSra(E3
Are the best in the world for the Throat and 

Chest, for the voice unequalled.
K. 4 T. W. Stamped oh each drop., I iancies nimeeii perceived, he gives plac 

While riding over the country, I had a, the second, and, dropping behind, slips 
very strange experience, and it might be blouse over his jacketand exchanges hie 
termed a thrilling adventure.” Early one'hat for the casquette. Thus metamorphosed 
morning, 1 was riding up a small gulch, and lie resumes his place, 
on nearing the head, noticed a bnuch of elk.
While watching them, I noticed that they

wtodtJ'nyT^r.'ofktw [“T ^ ®oth »» method and results when

was liot, the cause of their uneasiness. Hero's hoaltil to all I hit tove°M.' 6yrup of FigS ÎS taken; it is pleasant
I hey kept circling round and rejmd, and Here’s health to ajl thone that love thorn, end refreshing to the taste, and acts
3gi“d,hr„I7.u:d TetormibnU.d ^>0  ̂ aently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

to find out the cause, I threw my lariat on . F°“ no,lee what » large circle this: Liver and Bowels, Cleanses the 8ys-
the ground, dismounted and started, in a wish for health includes Î but wil you notice ! tem effectually, dispels colds, head-

Iowa's yonlyeabout ti/tyfeet'from me '’and ' 'n^number offriend. Xecochlove. ‘True! Only remedy ofits kind ever pro- 

the first glimpse lie got of my noble frame, I11 18 not a “ Leverage,” an does not inebri- duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ho stood upon his haunches and gave vent iate'.Jufc i8a health-giving medicine, a blood- ceptable to the stomach, prompt inStïî^f £'WXr'ïïBSÏÏÏÏ.^-tion and trulyhenefrcial i‘n its

elk. It did not take long to snrutinizo me Stomit=h troubles. It cures Consumption, in prepared only from the most
but after the first roar it deliberately made 118 early stages. Scrofula, Bronchitis, and Healthy and agreeable substances, its 
up its mind to make a square meal of my car- 1 _at lil,UMc8. many excellent qualities commend it'
ciss, and started directly for me. At the The bravest man is lie who can apologize to all and have made it the most 

"tarted tor n>y pony. After with dignity. ! popular remedy known,
the first 200 yards were covered, f earned, 0t Coursa It’s a Woman. f LrUn of Fies is for sale in 7Bo
out“to be^onc^for nfe,aas old llniin was'qabi- ‘7, toXÜ^K'l/s^Sd." | bottles by all leading druggists
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The 1ra«'wasy,l<oWn0!he,sideoiiPaehlll, o™,' n,ayf1,e t'ms *hap'".f'.a" il were, the destin- promptly for any,-™» who Wlshéa 

fallen tmibor and, although I am a fair run-1 ?[ nations. But if diseases, coneequmit on to try it. Manufactured Only hy-ttie

;ïJ1'e£tr‘-iftÂesrK!ESÈ5SEF'F:tl «uniw fig syrup co,clear, and twenty-five feet from me stood ! ,c ieeV m°7f ' , c’ ,and I
spurt!and sod'id'o l^.Tiv'e®' tip.'" When "five {f™edy

becoming resUve.as ho'ha^spM tbo™ I ti"h''’” '«lies’ perf!rr°ed It Tali j ASTH M
jumped for the saddle,anti succeeded i n grasp- °then! H<=- f/™rontre, tt to cure nervousness | fSCU RED mlu lr"l‘1 Z?J
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CANADA PERMANENTfeltmany years ago. 
When he realized that he was on his dying 
bed he sont for a young man in town, Mr. 
W. O. Ruttan for whom he had formed a 
liking and to him he committed the maps 
and plans by means of which the famed 
mine could be found.

Mr. Ruttan did not think seriously of his 
information until in the summer of 1889. 
At that time Mr. (Jeo, Merrill, Belleville, 
wlio has become known throughout Ontario 
as the Champion of the veterans of 1812 
made an excursion in the northern region* 
prospecting. He had what was claimed to 
be a chart of he country about th« cave 
which also gave measurements and points 
by which the spot could bo found, 0 
return home he wrote to the Belleville On
tario giving an account of his trip and stat
ing that ho had located the cave. A letter 
frorà Oshawa was soon after received by the 
editor of the Ontario questioning the veracity 
of Mr. Merrill's statements.

It was then that Mr. Ruttan became alive 
to his interests. He took Mr. Thos. Salter 
intshhis confidence and together they 
to Frontenac county prospecting. Th 
suit of the trip was to find indications of 
silver which led to the formation of the

Loan and Savings Company.
Invested Capital - $12,000,oeo.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

enjoys

I f
The ample and Increasing resources of this 

CMona2yal'li’ial18 Dir^°r8 ,nake wivan. 
without delay, at the lowest current rate *of 
interest, and on the most favorable terms.

ijqans granted on Unproved farms and on 
productive town and city properties. 

Mortgagee and Debentures purchased. 
Application may be made thro 
Appraisers of the Company cr

J. Herbert Mason, „
Managing D< rector. Toronto

ough the local

fj
Send postal for new Circular for 18)1.

WATER0US ENGINE WORKS CO. BRANTFORD, CAN
?

those SUFFERING FROM THE GRIPPE 
^ STRENGTH - NOUmSHMENT^STIMULUS

BY TAKING
J ohnston’s Fluid Beef.

The best food to take when debiltiated.

\

I'etcrbarough mining company and the pur
chase of the mining right of 400 acres of land 
in Barrie township. San p'cs of tlie ore 
have yielded 95 per cent amt there is abun
dance of it. Mr. Ruttan made the discovery 
and states that the names of several of the 
parties who frlquented the place years ago 
are now found on the walls. ATusty sledge 
a crow bar and chisel were also found. The 
cavo is 300 feet long and is connected with 
other underground passages which show rich 
deposits of silver and black tin. Most of 
the stockholders of the company are Peter- 
boro men, and it is to the enterprise of 
Messrs. Brooks, Taylor, Stevenson amf 
Young that the work of discovery has be 
carried oh.

BU RTON’S
ALL HEALINGSAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. Y
: V i

TAR AND GLYCERINE
SOAP

. ■ 
*•

. . r

v s the only reliable and safb 
Soap to wash your head with 

’ It preserves the hair, makes it 
• grow, keeps thé scalp healthy.
Beware of Imitations and always ask for BURTON’S.

Canadian Apples m England.

JdhL“ iu. w.$ in &,*».
T lie total shipment to date have She was a dainty Boston lass, with 

been «>30,594 liarrels, as against 108,908 last above pork and beans and vocabulary above 
year. On the London market Canadian the ordinary, and she carried them botli into 
apples h^ve been tlie foremost brand, and a Woodwanl avenue restaurant with her 
command special prices. Of the different says the Detroit Free Press, 
varieties the Baldwin lias been a strong “Waiter,” she added, after giving her 
favcnite. The King! bring higher figures, order, “bring me also a few tuberculous 
and any good apple finds a ready sale. A ungi.” «0.
writer from tirand Pre, in the celebrated “A few tuberculous fungi,” she repeated 
va.ley of the Auuapolis, Nova Scotia, says willi a Supercilious elevation of her eye- 
Ihai lhe locality has been a largo sharer in brows.

• the benefits resulting from the success of the “What’s them, mum?” inquired the wait- 
t anaoian apple. An acre of orchard in full er, helplessly, 
bearing is sai.l to be worth $1,000. The This time she looked positively 
average price for the shipment of 1891 is yet withal pitying, 
figured at about $2 per barrel. Ontario has j “They are a species of morbid extravasa- 
no doubt also participated largely in the 
success of Canadian fruit, but the possibili
ties of profitable apple-raising in this pro
vince are realized by few.

he<£enuine
Anybody can feel religious when they get 

in a tigfitpl6.ee.
He Did Hot Call. - '
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f*$!The man who tried Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Re
medy, and was sure of the &500 reward of
fered by the proprietors for an incurable u. i«
case, never called for his money. Why not? VlikE B alkif 
O, because he got cured ! He iras sure of fiLSLCtJuUULMjUui 
two things : (1) That hie catarrh could not I CURED TO STAYCUREdJ|
be cured. (2) That he would have that ■— >■ ■ ■■■ '■■ ■ » ■ I
8500. He is now sure of one thing, and that 
is, that his catarrh is gone completely. So 
ho is out $500, of course. The makers of 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy have faith in' I h*ve a podtive rtmedy 
their ability to cure the worst cases of Nasal nM thousands of cmc» of 
Catarrh, no matter of how long standing, .‘Ia?^niLhmvo
and attest their faith by their standing re- with » valuable treatise on this disease to any 
ward of 8500, offered for many years past, sufferer who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. address, 
for an incurable case of this loathsome and T. A. Slocum, M. C., 180 Adelaide 
dangerous disease. The Remedy is sold by St., WEST, TORONTO, ONT. 
druggists, at only 50 cents. Mild, sooth
ing, cleansing, deodorizing, 
healing.

The more honesty a man has the less he 
affects the air of a saint.

We Cannot all be Pint*

IWe Want Name and 
Address of Every 

ASTHMATIC 
>P.HaroldHayes,M.D. 
BUFFALO.N.Y. AREYOU

M ■ w? are looking for Î
/V P r . :
If so, -we would urge- -you not to keep

the man
for the above disease ; by Us 

worst kind and of long 
eed so strong Is my fslth 

nd TWO BOTTLES FKEE,
severe,

tion of vegetable sugars Analogous to oak- 
balls or nut-galls, doubtless originating as 
these latter from the sting of some of the 
insectivorous family,” she explained, lucid- PUTTING OFFrU.antiseptic, andiy. a mat-Must Watch the Weather-/

I n a New York restaurant. Customer (to 
waiter)—Here, this check’s wrong.

Waiter —What’s the matter with it ?
W hy, I have had bacon and eggs and 

vou charge me seventy-five cents, when the 
bill of fare says twenty-five cents.”

“Yon are quite light, sir, but you had 
two glasses of water at twenty-five cents 
«ach. If you want water at a lower rate 
tome around immediately after a rain
storm. ”

The waiter was paralyzed.
“What’s the matter witli you?” interposed 

his partner at the next table, coming to the 
rescue. “The young lady wants' traffics. 
You had ought to been raised in Boston, 
like I was. ”

The customer was served.

PERFECT DIGESTION
ter of so much importance.

Ï0U Will never meet with such another 

ity of

as is now presented by us.

For full particulars write the Confederation Life, ftronto, or 
apply at any of the Agencies.

INSURED.
but T. A. SLOCUM of 186 W«st Adelaide 
St., Toronto, TTnt., must feel more than 
ordinary pride in the success of his valuable 
preparation, for the cure of lung diseases, 
viz : SLOCUM’S OXYGENIZED EMUL
SION of PURE COD LIVER OIL. No 
preparation of the kind has ever met with 
the same success in the same time and the 
testimonials in its favor are all from the 
most anthentio sources. Every druggist 
sells it. 35 cte. per bottle.

Difference of opinion occur among men 
who have more than one idea.

iniuc' PEPSIN
AUnIHu tutti-frutti.

opportun-

INSURING YOUR LIFECorn Sowing
process conducted by the agency of 
boots all the year round. Corn reap

ing is best conducted through the agency of 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, the only 
safe and sure-pop corn cure. Putnam’s Ex
tractor is now widely imitated. Beware of 
all poisonous and sore producing substitutes; 
they are dangerous to use aud are sold sim
ply because they afford the dealer larger

of Dr. E. Guernsey, 6» Fifth At* 
New Yoee, October 22, 1881. 

Adams & Sons Co.:
« * Physiology teaches that a certain amount of 

■aliva secreted by the salivary elands of the 
mouth, and mixing with the food before or after 
it passes Into ths stomach, Inessential to diges- 
tiort. The chewing of your Tutti-Frutti Oum, 
before or after a meal, especially when com
bined with so valuablea digestive as1'Armour’s 
Pepsin," not only increases tho flow of saliva but 
adds so materially to Its strength as to Insure a 
perfeat digestion at the same tim# correcting 
any Oder or the breath which may ba present 

Eobkbt Guernsey,If.D.
Sold by all Druggists and Confectioners in 6c. 

Packages, or for box of assorted eamplcs which 
be sent bymaU, postage pall to any address®° eweiptof 26 cents. • 

the'tutti-frutti, A. V. CO.,
60 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont-

tight

ITwo ot a Kind,
Schulte—Do you see that dog of mine over

there? ;
Miller—YW; I see him. Right 

looking d!*g.
“\ on LvA he is. dog has got

Sense tLfco I hâve. ”
“Is th»t so? Well; some years ago, I had 

a dog just like that one of yours, still he 
hadn’t s>nso «sough to go in out of the

smart -JA most delightful remedy for coug 
cold. Adams ' Wild Cherry l & Lie 
Tutti Frutti Gum. Sold everywhere ; 5

Cardinal Dominico Agostini, Patriarch of 
Venice, died at Verico on Thursday. He 
was born in 1825.

h or
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“ What is the power of the press ?”
She, pretty as a dream,

Inquired : and he, who engineered, 
Responded, “ It is steam.” IBEBWANTED
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